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Governor-GCflCral Edward Schreyer made

a five-country state ývisit to Sweden,

Firiland, Norway, Denark and lcelaiid

from May 18 to Jwie 5. The Governor
General was accompanied on the trip by

his wife Mrs. Uiy Schreyer and Secretary
of State for Externat Affairs Mark

year in a uanacilari eý-wuuiuaAli'n'
to some forru of Arctic and/or northern
research. The Governor General said he

hoped that the feilowships would "serve

ng nu rcLri
as examples of the sort of endeavour
that we must increasirigly pursue if co-
operation and understanding between
Canada and the other nations which share
a northern. challenge are to be developed
to their full potential".

Swedish viuit
Governor-Gefleral Schreyer and bis wjfe
were welcomed in Stockholm by Klng
Carl Gustaf and Queen Silvia and were
taken on a brief tour of the city in an
open landau with the royal couple.

The vice-regal party also visited Kista,
a new town that is part of the Stockholm
commune. The King and Queen accom-
panied the Schreyers on the visit which
included tours of the library, a residential
home for pensioners, a day nursery and a
district heating plant.

ln Stockholmi, the Governor General
visited the Army Museum and was ac-
companied by Dr. MacGuigan to a lun-
cheon given by the City Counicil at City
Hall.

Mr. Schreyer's party also flew to the

southern Swedish province of Smoland
for a visit to the Volvo car assembly plant
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Queen Margrethe of Denmark with Mr. Schreyer on his arrivai in Denmark

in Kalmar and a tour of the world famous
Orrefors glassworks.

During the visit to Sweden, Secretary
of State for Extemal Affairs Mark
MacGuigan met twice with Foreign Min-
ister Ola Ulîsten. The Canadian External
Affairs Minister also met with Prime
Minister Thorbjorn Faildin, Opposition
leader Olaf Palme and Speaker Ingemund
Bengtson. Dr. MacGuigan also attended a
state dinner in the Governor General's
honour hosted by the King and Queen of
Sweden.

At a return dinner which the Govemor
General gave for the King and Queen, Mr.
Schreyer said that while trade between
Canada and Sweden continues to grow "a
large commnercial potential still exists".
He added that industrial co-operation was
expanding and bilateral discussions were
taking place. The Govemnor General said
that the development of both countries'
northern regions offered "another marvel-
bous opportunity to draw us even closer
together".

Fînnish trîp
Following their three-day visit to Sweden,
the vice-regal party travelled to Helsinki,
Finland aboard the HMCS Huron. The
Govemnor General was greeted by Presi-
dent Urho Kekkonen and the two later
exchanged gifts with Mr. Schreyer pre-
senting the President with an Inuit Parka.

Mr. Schreyer and Dr. MacGuigan
attended a luncheon given by the Presi-
dent at the presidential palace followed
by a wreath-laymng ceremony at Hieta-
memi Cemetary at the Hero's Tomb and

Marshal Mannerheim's Tomb.
The Schreyers also visited the Parlia-

ment Buildings and met with members of
Parliament. At the same time, Secretary
of State for External Affairs Mark
MacGuigan held talks with Foreign Af-
fairs Mmnister Paavo Vayrynen in the
Government Banquet Hall. The Govemor
General later toured the Church of Tem-
ple Square and continued on to the
National Museum.

Mr. Schreyer and Dr. MacGuigan also
attended a dinner given by President
Kekkonen at the presidential palace. At

the dinner Governor-General Sch
said that prospects for co-oper
44appear to be very bright" in termns (
northemn environment. He said thal
blems concerning the north coUl
-tackled more easily" by both cou:
sharing their knowledge.

Mr. Schreyer said that the two
tries were exploring the possibilil
intensîfying scientific exchanges
cially mn areas touching on the nof
environment. He also mentioned f
keeping duties in which Canadiali
Finnish Armed Forces had served jO
The Govemnor General spoke of th<
nish immigrants in Canada who cor1

to maintain close ties with Finlal<
act as a "special bridge" between thi
countries and provide "a valuable cu
contribution to the makeup of Cania

Governor-General Schreyer affi
MacGuigan attended a luncheon giv
Finnish Prime Mînister Mauno Koivi
the-Government Banquet Hall.

While in Finland, the GovernOr
eral's party also visited the nuclear 1
plant at Lovilsa and the Nesty (
finery at Skoldvîk. The vice-regal
toured the Kymi Oy trade schoO
viewed the operation at the 'VC
steam power plant. In Sippola
Governor General inspected peat e
tion and forest machinery operatio"l

I Norway
The next leg of their tour took MI
Mrs. Schreyer and Secretary of Sta
External Affairs Mark MacGuigatl tC
Norway where they were greeted b3
Olav.

-~- .-During the visit, May 26-2.9
Macj îanpârrttended a luncheon g"l

Thorvald Sto'lte'eithog.'
Govemor-General Schi

oppoürtunty to visit the
seum at Akershus Castle
the Viking Ships Museum
àdndNgtional Archives.

mYr. ana inrs. acnreyer say farewiu tr
their hosts at the end of their FRnnîsh
visit. To the left of the Governor General
is Finnish President Urho Kekkonen

attended a-dnir'- at lhe Roya
hosted by the King of Norway.
the dinner, the Governor G r'
of common interests between QS
Norway such as defence and the
polar regions. He added that the 1
region was "a dimension of gro'
portance, because the ArctiC 15

frontier.
(Contînued
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Miýnister visits Guinea and Gabon

ý'reDe Bané, Minister of Regional Eco-
Ilmi Expansion and Adviser to the
Secrtaty of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan on Francophone Affairs,
Viited Guinea and Gabon last month.

.Mr. De Bané led a delegation con-
"'ting of representatîves of the Depart-
"ne'it Of External Affairs; the Department,
Of lIdustry, Trade and Commerce; the

Crain International Development
Agency (CIDA); and the Department of
ýe80ola1 Economic Expansion. In Guinea

1lUfister held tall(s with President
-TOure and senior ministers of the

UilneIn governiment. They examined
'ýaYs Of strengthening and broadening co-
0P"ation between Canada and Guinea at

bohthe bilateral and multilateral levels.

Plevisit to Gabon was marked by the

býat9, e10-12, of the Canada-Gabon
ber 19a commission, created in Octo-
cn 180  during the official visit to

da Of I.uis Gaston Mayila, Secretary-
of te government of Gabon.

éan headed the Canadian dele-
tes te meeting. The commission is

~Porisible for analyzing aspects of co-
Oprtibetween the two countries and

ý'tb15hing means of implementing them.
e muiister also met with President

Bongoil 19 and Gabonese govemnment

'e gas Project starts

anadian companies have begun a
ýO capture methane gas from coal
Cape Breton and make it availa-

Ornrnercial use.
Resources Limited, a subsidiary
Corporation of Alberta, Petro-

Exploration Incorporated and the
r1ton Development Corporation
are involved in the venture.

Îr eth .ane gas is normally vented
M Tines to prevent explosions.

Porations estimate that the mines
"duce at least 141,000 cubic

ýfgas daily.
$500,000 cost of the current

>t' the project - bringÎng the
irtO OPeration - is being provided
as and Petro-Canada. once the

>becomes commercial, Devco,
~fthe mines, becomes a 50 per

rtcPnwith the other two coin-
ýOlding the other 50 per cent.

Canada at World Food Cou nciI

The real solution to the world food prob-

lem is more reliable food production ini

individual countries, Agriculture Minister

Eugene Whelan told the World Food

Council,(WFC) at its recent meeting in

Novi Sad, Yugoslavia.

Agriculture 1vMfu.lat"

Strong national food industries, rather

than dependence On international bodies

and special arrangements, are the basis of

world food security, Mr- Whelan said i

an intervention at the seventh nunisterial

meeting Of the 36-rmeIfber world body.
"4The first test Of any emnerging nationi's

real sovereigflty is food sovereigiity,' lie

said. "When, we have stronger mnenber

nations we cari be more successfiil in

negotiating improvemrents to the interna-

tional fond trade envir0iWient."
Mr. Whelan said a special parliaiTlefltary

task force in Canada had stressed agricul-

tural develoPmneft, energy and hurnan re-

sources as the world's fxrst priorities for

the decade.
He said the emnplasis of sOmne interna-

tional agencies on ,some elusive formula"

to solve world probieflis had diverted

attention from the real solution of greater

national self.reliaflce. He expressed reser-

vatiolis about relyiiIg ton heavily On fond
aid.

"I have no quarrel with those who

argue for the need for a better interna-

tional food trade envirollinent, better

trading links, better world production

and more efficient distribution systems,"

hie said.
But hie argued that it should flot be a

first priority. He called for more ero-

phasis on self-help and nations helping
each other implement national food
strategies.

"Canada's enthusiasm for the food
strategy approach is a manifestation of
our faith in a return to the basics of
agricultural development assistance."

Canada lias a special $2-million fund.
to assist in establishing food sector strate-
gies in develoing countries. Discussions
are under way with a number of countries
including Benin, Morocco and Jamaica.

Mr. Whelan said Canada remained
comniitted to food aid and this year had
increased its aid by il per cent to $200
million.

Malawi railway funded

Canada and Malawi have signed an agree-
ment for $7.6 million to go towards the
coxupletion of the Malawi railway, which
has been under construction since 19 71.

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan and the Honourable
D.T. Matenje, who headed a Malawian
delegation to Ottawa, signed the final
amnendiflefts to agreernents for cost-
sharing between Canada and Malawi.

This brings to $89,024,000 the arnount
whicli the Canadian International Devel-
opmnent Agency (CIDA) lias contributed
to the project. The government of Malawi
lias contributed $21,404,000, bringing
the over-ail project cost to approximately
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VISTA systemn tested

Canada's largest field trial of videotex
service was inaugurated recently by Bell
Canada and the federal Department of
Communications (DOC).

Participants in the $11 -million trial,
selected to represent a cross section of
potential users of the service, will be able
to call up a wide variety of information,
delivered by means of Bell's existmng tele-
phone network, for display on their hiome
television screens.

Bell will operate the trial, using the
Telidon technology developed by DOC
engineers, under the name of VISTA -

a name chosen to project the "excitement,
vision and scope" of the novel commnuni-
cations medium.

VISTA, a technological "marriage" of
television and the telephone network, will
be tested at nearly 500 user terminal loca-
tions in Toronto and the Quebec City
area for the balance of this year and
through 1982.

Bell Canada is spending approximately
$8.5 million on the trial, with the federal
govemnment contributing $2.5 million in
computers and terminals. Content for the
systemt will be supplied by a number of
information providers, both public and
private.

Users of the VISTA system are ex-
pected to have fingertip, access to up to
70,000 "pages" of information, provided

The VISTA system permits access to up-to-date infonnation.

by a number of organizations who will
supply such things as travel. schedules,
news, weather and sports headlines, stock
market quotations, consumer bulletins,
entertainment guides, classified ads and
"Yellow Pages" listings.

Lase tests
In addition to the VISTA trial, the federal
government, CNCP Teleconimunications
of Toronto and the Ontario government,
are conducting tests in Toronto to see if
Telidon terminais can be connected by
laser communications.

A colour graphics picture m
transmitted by laser from a Telid<
minaI on the CN Tower to a terin
Queen's Park. 'Me test, which is
conducted over a few months, is 1
an evaluation of alternative data
munications paths.

Voice, video and data can ail bce
mitted up to 15 miles, eliminatil
need for coaxial cables. The tecbl
also has an advantage over mici
transmission, since it is not suse4
to interference and is not hanPel
regulatory constraints.

Computer helps doctors monitor heart condition

Toronto General Hospital and the Univer-
sity of Toronto are conducting a project
that in the long termi might lend insight
into the workings of the heart, and per-
haps help in fmnding a cure for heart
disease.

Heart surgeons at the hospital are
implanting il1 tantalum markers ini the
hearts of their patients, who will have
to be mionitored for months or perhaps
years.

The mnarkers, each 1 milfimetre by .5
millimetre of non-corrosive metal, are
screwed into the perimeter of the
patient's left ventricle and can lie seen
clearly on X-rays. The X-rays are shot at
60 frames a second, reproduced as a
moving picture, and are monitored, by
Alven, the "left-ventricle performance
consultant".

Alven is a computer system used to

evaluate the motion of the left ventrical.
The system, developed by John Tsotsos
at the University of Toronto, is being
studied, evaluated and refmned as an
experunent in the medical application of
artificial intelligence

Improving diagnosis
While a patient is recuperating after open-
heart surgery, his left ventricle, con-
sidered to bce the crucial part of the heart
because it pumps oxygenated blood
throughout the body, cai lie analyzed
by Alven. The compter projects the
tantalum markers on a converted televi-
sion screen and prints the analysis of their,
motion on another scrcen. In the short
termi, the researchers hope that the sys-
tem wil improve surgeon,'s post-operative
diagnosis.

"Instead of the doctor just making a

diagnosis by studyîig X-rays, thE
puter can analyze in more detail tl
human eye is capable of perce
Dr. Tsotsos explained.

once progranimed, in a niat
seconds, Alven can easily supplY
20 pieces of information on the 1
of the left ventricle.

Some of the benefits of the
include knowing more about the
behaviour of the heart, which rnig
to finding a cure for heart diseas
gnostic accuracy may improve t
doctors will base their decisions 01
conclusive information. The, col
can keep, more complex inforxxwP<
the human mind, so treatment il
comne more sophisticated to '
balance the complexity of sOI11ý
problems. The computer can alsO
quality-control machine or 3
device which the doctor can
qualify his diagnosis.
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Wfls job centre open

,deral government will open seven
'source centres across Canada de-
to help women find satisfactory
mient.
Scentres, in addition to one which

een operating in Vancouver for
a year, will be established in

(, Chicoutimi, Toronto, Sudbury,
er Bay, Winnipeg and Calgary.
,vfll be part of a regular Canada Em-
ent Centre (CEC) ini each City and
'ffer group and individual coun-

Job referral and placement will
uie to be provided by the regular

announcing the centres, Employ-
and Immigration Minister Lloyd
7ily noted the problems facing
1 in the labour market today,
llarly the adjustment required by
creaslig automation of the office.
le introduction of miîcroelectronÎcs
>Iogy to the office environent will
tS biggest impact in the service
,which employs 80 per cent of

ian working women," said Mr.
Ithy. "The new centres will help
1 adapt to a changing work environ-
)Y' providing them with information
Ivice on a wide range of occupa-

icîuding many in non-traditional

8 for employment
enltres will assist those who ex-
Ze difficulty ini fincling satisfactorY
Y'flent; for example, womnen who
ente ring the labour force or who are
9 training or employment i non-
l>flal fields. "Vie have found that
1 Who have neyer worked outside

rreor who have been out of the
force for a long time and women

eiga niove to a non-traditional
Sthemost keenly affected by a lack
quate information and advice about
>'lieit," said Mr. Axworthy., "The
.centres are designed to bridge this

'e 0f the centres wMl also focus on1
2 sPecialized clientele. I Toronto,
ample, the high numbers of immni-
wQnlen seeking employment will
ý sPecial attention i that citY's
2e Centre.
the Vancouver centre graduate
tsI education, social work and
sciences offer social counselling

s to Worfen

Alternative energy office Aviation

Energy Minister Marc Lalonde recentlY A comPi
opened the office of Canada's new alter- now appl
native energy corporation, Caiiertech, in tion fueli
Winnipeg. foreign c~

"With the creation of this Crown tiations.
corporation the government of Canada First
is spearheading a new industry - an in- October

dustry devoted to the development and recover sc
manufacture of conservation and renew- by the feq
able energy technology," said the minister was impo
at the opening. fuels expc

Canertecil, as a venture capital devel. tion payi
opinent company, has been ailocated $20 crude in
million by the federal governieflt to prices for

conimercialize renewable energy applica- Canada to
tion and conservation products. The cor- The ch

poration, which is presently a subsidiary to $1 7.15
of Petro-Canada, is expected to become duct.

autonomous within the next few years. Adjusti
Canertecil is meant to assist the pri- to ensure

vate sector in achieving the over-all goal sold for ir

of the National Energy Prograni which is closer to

to achieve basic energy balance in Canada cular, coi

with less dependence on oil. States. Th

The corporation wiil search out invest- price diffi

ment opportunities in firns with innova- tion and

tive products and techniques that show between d

market possibilities and long-terni, profit- and being

malcing potential. and intemn

Comnpany begins regular air service to Greenlafld

An Ottawa conipany recently began the ___

.fmrt scheduled air service between Can-
ada and Greenland.

The new service, >offered by First Air, c
niakes it possible to fly froni Montreal
to Greenland in a littie more than seven RBS
hours, a joumney which, until now, took
two or three days via Deniiiark.

and marine fuels rise

ensation recovery charge is
cable on ail marine and avia-
sconsumed by domestic and

arriers with international des-

mnounced in the budget of
28, 1980, the measure wil
>me of the compensation paid
deral governnient on oil which
rted to replace transportation
îrted froin Canada. Compensa-
nents for high-priced foreign
ports ailows lower domestic
ail petroleuni products sold in
be maintained.
arge varies from $5.85 a barrel
a barrel depenaing on the pro-

nents will be made as required
that marine and aviation fuels
itemnational destinations will be
world fuel prices and, in parti-
npeting levels in the United
îe net result will be to reduce
~rentia1s for international avia-
marine fuels presently existing
lifferent regions of the country
offered to competing national

ational carriers.
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Restaurants enter space age

The restaurant industry is entering the
computer age and a Canadian company
has produced, what is considered to be,
the world's first, wholly computerized
restaurant management system.

In less than a year, sales for Cremanco
Systems Limited of Toronto have reach-
ed multi-million dollar levels on an
international scale.

The company and its product - the
Cremanco RMS (restaurant management
system) - are largely the creation of com-
pany president Warren Beamish.

"Professional restaurateurs are no
longer restricted to the cash register, a
calculator, and a fist-full of guest receipts
in maximizing their profits," said Mr.
Beamish. "The Cremanco RMS identifies
the who, what, where, when, how-much
and to-whom of every transaction on the
floor. Moreover, it provides concise re-
ports, an analysis of inventories with
business summaries, and an evaluation of

staff performance," he said.
The Cremanco RMS enables restaurant

waiters, bartenders, cooks and cashiers to
"talk" to one another with greater speed
and accuracy, but without leaving their
posts. Two-way communications are sus-
tained by RMS terminals and printers
located in strategic service and prepara-
tion areas.

Additionally, the manager's office is
equipped with a data base console, a
library of floppy disks, and a processor
keyboard to "call up" required informa-
tion.

Up-front, servers use a personalized
"access key" to operate a terminal in
placing food and beverage orders. Behind-
the-scenes, each message reappears on a
printer in the appropriate bar or kitchen
preparation area. Simultaneously, each
entry on the guest check is recorded on
the cashier's unit and the manager's con-
sole. Mistaken, duplicate or lost orders -
accidental or otherwise - cannot go un-
detected.

Archives acquire map collection sixteenth century to 1800. It focuses on
maps of Canada, but also comprises many

The Public Archives of Canada recently general maps of North America, the
made the largest purchase of early Can- Western Hemisphere, and the whoie
adian maps in Canadian history. The col- world. Virtually ail of the major carto-
lection, comprises 700 maps and atlases graphers of the world whose maps show
and 800 related books from the private Canada in any way are represented.
Canadiana collection of the late Dr. Highlights of the collection include
Alexander MacDonald, a Toronto ophthal- the 1562 state of the Forlani/Camocio
mologist who died in 1977. map, which is the first printed map with

The MacDonald Collection includes the word "Canada"; a 1612 map showing
about 400 maps ranging from the early Henry Hudson's exploration of the bay

which now bears his name; and I
state of Samuel de Champlain's
New France dated 1632. Also inc
a 1508 Rome edition of Ptolern
with a map showing Newfoundl
the northeastern part of Asia, re
the early notion that the New WC
part of that continent. Among oth
known atlases is the six-volume v
the Blaeus, a renowned family 0:
cartographers in the seventeenth 
a 1635 Mercator, and several si,
century Ptolemy atlases.

"No acquisition has ever pleas<
much as this one," said Edwar
curator of early Canadian cart,
at the National Map Collectio
could never have hoped to acqu'
of the very rare maps that Dr. Ma<
has collected, as they are just n11
available," he added. The Natior
Collection already holds more
million maps.

Dr. Alexander E. MacDonak
his collection in 1922, wh&p
chased in Paris a 1631 Dut(
North America. Maps of the Grea

Ontario and the Arctic were ti
focus of his research during te
than 50 years lie collected. Is
tion, which is now preserved at th
Archives, will soon be made avail
public research.

6

Managers gain control and analy
the entire restaurant operation.
Cremanco RMS arrives with a V
library of application programs. Cren
can easily tailor-fit additional sof
programs to suit the individual datï
cessing requirements of each restaurc

Foreign sales
Foreigi sales, to date, involve four
pean dountries. In December 198C
Cremanco RMS was installed in th(
Commonwealth Holiday Inns hot
Portsmouth, England. Other ov<
installations can be found in Belgiurf
Netherlands and Finland.

Cremanco has also received ord(
the United States for the RMS in ý
and Atlanta. Cremanco's 1981 obje
include establishing its presence in an
50 U.S. cities.

By 1982, the company expects tli
per cent of its customers will
export markets outside Canada.

(From Ontario Business News, A
1980.)
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ev&'s of the arts
almers music prize awarded

"""la Farrell, a soprano with the Can-
SOpera Company Ensemble, has

Inamed the recipient of the Canadian
rCompany's 1981 Chalmer's Award

excellence la musical performance.
[Iotfi Mansouri, general dire ctor of the
iany, presented the award, a $1,500

que, to Miss Farrell.
[n announcing the award to the young
'lito singer, Mansouri commended her
hIer outstanding contribution to the
C Ensemble during its inaugural year.
s Farrell appeared at the 1980
nrIer Festival at Harbourfront as
tel in Hansel and Gretel and as
vi'nie in the COC's recent staging of

MýerrY Widow. She also performed
Ithe Ensemble at the recent Metro-

[ta Opera Baîl in New York City.
qils Farrell, a graduate of the opera
ýg4n at the University of Toronto,

aP appr next year with the COC as
ýle in~ the winter presentation of the
[anin Strauss operetta Die Fledermaus.

Hurtubise works on display

A major exhibition of paintings and prints
by Quebec artist Jacques Hurtubise, a
leading figure in the developmnent of con-
temporary Canadian art for the past 20
years, is on display at the Vancouver Art
Gallery until July 26.

The exhibition consists of 69 pieces,
each reflective of the ideas which have
occupied Hurtubise for the past two
decades.

Hurtubise has been painting most of
his life. He began at 17 by copying repro-
ductions, postcards, comic strips and the
tops of chocolate boxes, mounting his
canvases on the back of a refrigerator at

the rear of his father's grocery store. H-e
soon realized hie would rather make art

than help, rn his father's establishmient,
and in 1956 enrolled at the Ecole des
Beaux Arts.

The exhibition focuses on the pre-
viously unshown, large abstract colour
paintings at which Hurtubîse has been
working for the past three years. Hurtu-
bise's exuberance and zest for painting is

balanced by a systeinatic and meticulous
approach to the process and evolution of
each work. Form, colour, design, ail are
precise and deliberately executed. Even
Hurtubise's characteristic "splashes" are
intentional and no mnere accident.

"I don't just paint for the gestural way
of doing it, like the automatistes did," lie

explains. "If there is a drop in my
paintings, it is because 1 want it to stay

Jacques Hurtubise in his studio at work
on Iapocalips, a large 1O'x32' acrylic and
charcoal painting which is on view at the
one-man exhibition organized by the
Vancouver Art Gallery. Hurtubise has
exhibited on three continents and is
represented in mnost Canadian public and
corporate collections.

there, otherwise I have to take it off or
to rnake it clisappear."

Foflowing the closlng in Vancouver,
the exhibition wlll travel to the Musée
d'art contemporain, Montreal, where it
will be on display from September 24
through November 8.

Cultural organizatiofls get arts funding

The federal governient lias announced
assistance totalling $1 1,253,771 to Cari-

adian cultural organizations.
The series of projects to assist arts and

cultural organizatioins and\activities across
Canada are being funded as part of the
Departmnelt of Communications' speciiil
program of cultural initiatives which is

f-nanced through the fêderal-provincial
lotteries agreernent of 1980.

Urgently needed
"This prograili allows us to respond to

certain urgent needs of Canadian artistic

and cultural organizatiolis while we await

the conclusion of our cultural policy re-
view currently under way by the Federal
Cultural Policy Review Conimittee," said

Communications Minister Francis Fox.

The special program was first outlined
by Mr. Fox last Uccember. At that Urne,
the niinister noted that the program,
totaliing $39.6 million to be distributed
over three fiscal years, is composed of
four separate categories under which
financial assistance is available. Unlike
other govertimelit programs, funds allo-
cated to the special program of cultural
initiatives are on a non-lapsing basis for
its three-year duration.

The four categories of projects funded
under the programn are: deficit reductions
for cultural organizations and institutions;
management developmnent in perforxning
arts organizations; capital assistance to
cultural institutions; and assistance to
special cultural activities natio>nal la
character and significance.
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Governor General's tour
(Con tinued from P. 2)

Govelmor-Gefleral Schreyer also at-

tended a luncheon given by Prime Minister
Gro Harlemn Brundtland at Akershus
Castie. Mr. Sclireyer was later briefed on
offshore petroleum developmeflt includ-
ing a visit to the Statfjord B platform.
The vice-regal party met Witli State Secre-
tary, Minister of Defence Bjomn Burland
and visited Canadian Armed Forces
personnel at Andaya on a major deploy-
ment exercise, "Northemn Neiglibour".

Travel to Denark
Following his four-day visit to Norway,
the Governor General and his wife travel-
led ta Aarhius, Demnark aboard the

HMCS Huron. At Aarhus, Govemnor-

General Schreyer was given a civic wel-
come and toured the University of

Aarhus whicli offers a Canadian studies

programi. The vice-regal party also visited
the Viking collection at Moesgaard Mu-
seum. The Governor General's party then
travelled to Odense where they viewed
Hans Christian Andersen's flouse Museum
and attended a reception by the Danish-
Canadian Society.

Governor-General Schreyer also visited

Roskilde before travelling ta Copenhagen,
june 1. There, Mr. schreyer's party and

the Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan were met by Queen
Margrethe and Prince Henrik Of Denmark.

The vice-regal party visited the Na-
tional Researchi Institute of Riso, while
Dr. MacGuigan lield talks witli Foreign
Minister Kjeld Olesen and later met witli
Prime Minister Anker Joergensen. While
ini Copenliageti, the Governor General
called on the President of the Folketing
and also visited the Tivoli Gardens.

At a state dinner held in his honour by

the Queen and Prince of Denmark, Mr.

Schreyer saicl that Canada and Denmark
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should pool their expertise ta effectively
deal with problems involved in the devel-
opment of resources in the north. "This
northern outlook is, of course, only one

of our mutual perspectives," hie added,

"Denmark and Canada are partners in

NATO and, like yau, we regard it as our

best hope for maintaining peace."

Iceland
The final visit during the Govemnor
General's tour was ta Iceland where lie

and Dr. MacGuigan were met by President
Vigdis Finnbagadottir.

The vice-regal party toured the Manu-
script Institute, the University of Iceland

and the National Museum. Secretary of

State for External Affairs Mark MacGuigafl
took the opportunity ta meet with

Foreign Affairs Minister Olafur Jolian-
nesson.

Mr. Schreyer also attended a state din-

ner given in his honour by President Finn-

-m -rnu ý ----- --

News brief s

Canadian microbiologist Rager Y.

Stanier, considered. one of the top experts
ini the world in the field of microbiology,
lias been awarded the Carlos J. Finlay
Prize by the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization. The

prize, whicli was created by a donation
from, Cuba, is given ever two years ta

researcliers in microbiology. Professor
Stanier works at the Institut Pasteur de

Paris and teaclies at Berkley University ini

California. The prize is valued ait $5,000.

An international conferenice on acid

rain was lield recently in Chicago. The

conference was sponsored by the United

States Environmeftal Protection Agency,
Illinois Environental Protection Agency
and the Canad"a Consulate in Chicago-
Canadian and Americai' governmeiit offi-
ciais, researcliers and representatives of

lndustry discussed the economiîc, environ-
mental and political impact of acid rain

on bath Canada and the United States.

Speakers included Ray Robinson,
Assistant Deputy Minuster, Environment
Canada and Dr. Chrîstopher Bernabo,
Executive Director, U.S. Coundcil on

Environmnental Quality.

he National Energy Board has ap-

proved an application by Foothills Pipe

Uines (Alberta) Umrited ta expropriate
land ini Alberta for a soutliern section ai

the planned Alaska Highway natural gas

bogadottir. During the dinner, the
emnor General said that Canada andi
land have liad a close working relatic]
"iespecialy on questions relating t(
preservatioti of the marine envirafliT
Mr. Schreyer said that bath cou'i
have also co-operated effectivelY i

internationial Commission for!
Atlantic Fisheries and its successOl
North Atlantic Fisheries Organie,
There lias been an increase in trac
tween Canada and iceland during tC
few years, he said, and Canada hia!
vided an expanding market far Ice'
products sucli as woallens.

During the visit ta Iceland, th'
regal Party also toured the ReYld
Water Pumping Station and the SPE
Rock at Thingvellir. Before retuli'
Ottawa, the Governor General also'
thie liot springs, green houses andi

hales at Hveragerdi and the geoti
power plant at Svartsengi.

pipeline. The regulatory decision,
Foothills ta acquire land along a
strip 30 miles nortli of Calgary f

manent and temporary use in c
tion of a 42-incli Pipeline. The sec1

>permanent use would be 95 feel
Foothills Pipe unes (Alberta) is a
Foothilis Pipe Uines (Yukan) Linfl

The federal governmeiit lias an',

increased participation of native P<
the Publie Service of Canada. I
sures came as a result of 1980-81
on Increasd Participation Of IiUd
people in the Public Service prep
the joint council whicli oversees
gram. Memnbership on this ca'u
cludes representatves of five naV,
ciations and officiais froln
Board canada and the Public
Commission.

The board of dretors of th'
Developmnent Corporation (E ,
proved loans of $39.7 million a
credits insurance of $85.3 nO
cauntries: Austria, Australia, C-
Finland, Hong Kong, Iraq, ItalY,
the Netherlands Antilles, Spain5
land, Britain and yugoslavis.

Cauaia graphlc designer ý
was recently awarded second Pr'
VHIi Warsaw International Bie
Posters Mr. Rochi was presented
mnedal by Polisli Ambassador
Pawlak during a ceremafly at t
Peopils Republic Emb assy ini 01


